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AbstractTo solve the performance degradation issue in cur-
rent WLAN caused by the crowded unlicensed spectrum, we pro-
pose a cognitive radio (CR) media access protocol, C-CSMA/CA.
The basic idea is that with cognitive radio techniques the
WLAN devices can not only access the legacy WLAN unlicensed
spectrum but opportunistically access any other under-utilized
licensed spectrum without a license. The application scenario of
C-CSMA/CA is infrastructure BSS (Basic Service Set) WLAN.
C-CSMA/CA efciently exploits the inherent characteristics of
CSMA/CA to design distributed cooperative outband sensing to
explore spectrum hole; moreover, it designs dual inband sensing
scheme to detect primary user appearance. Additionally, C-
CSMA/CA has the advantage to effectively solve the cognitive
radio self-coexistence issues in the overlapping CR BSSs scenario.
It also realizes station-based dynamic resource selection and
utilization. It is compatible with legacy WLAN (BSS) system.
We develop and implement the simulation of C-CSMA/CA by
OPNET. The simulation results show that C-CSMA/CA highly
enhances throughput and reduces the queuing delay and media
access delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
WLAN has achieved a tremendous success in recent years
because of using the unlicensed spectrum. Public WLAN
hotspots have been widely deployed [1]. For example, ac-
cording to the reports by DataMonitor, at the end of 2003,
there were approximately 31,700 such hotspots in operation
globally and this number will grow at a CAGR (Compound
Annual Growth Rate) of 47% to approach 146,100 by year-
end 2007 [2]. However, the popularity of WLAN also gets
a lot of concerns for the reason that densely spaced WLAN
devices and other technology users in the unlicensed spectrum
make it too crowded.
There are several research works on network congestion
relief in hotspots [3], [4]. The performance of these works
is limited by the available spectrum for WLAN. Therefore,
to fundamentally relieve network congestion in WLAN we
intend to solve spectrum scarcity issues. Cognitive radios [5]
[8] have emerged as a promising and key technology to
solve spectrum scarcity issue for wireless applications [9].
One of the important motivation of cognitive radio is the
under-utilization of licensed spectrum. That is why FCC
recommended that signicant spectral efciency is expected by
deploying wireless devices coexisting with the licensed users
but introducing minimal interference to the licensed users [10].
Mandayam also points out one of the motivations for cog-
nitive radio (CR) techniques is WLAN spectrum congestion
and continuing density increase of wireless devices [11]. In
this paper we apply CR techniques in WLAN to solve the
performance degradation issue. It should be noted that the
proposed scheme is different from 802.11h which is single
channel solution for dynamic frequency access in 5 GHz.
Knowing the aforementioned issues, this paper proposes
a generic CR MAC protocol based on CSMA/CA, named
as C-CSMA/CA (Cognitive radio Carrier Sensing Multiple
Access / Collision Avoidance). C-CSMA/CA is designed for
the infrastructure BSS (Basic Service Set), namely one AP
associated with a set of WLAN stations. Infrastructure BSS
is the most popular network architecture of hotspots. In C-
CSMA/CA, the AP can have multiple MAC modules which
can work in parallel on multiple channels. The station is
assumed to work on a single channel at one time.
In cognitive radio, the user with license is dened as
primary user (PU) and the user access the licensed spectrum
opportunistically is dened as secondary user (SU). In this
paper, PU represents any legacy user in the licensed spectrum
and SU is the WLAN devices using CR techniques. From co-
existence with primary user perspective C-CSMA/CA attacks
two main issues: i). how to detect transmission opportunities
in the unknown CR spectra; ii). how to track the usability of
the known CR spectra. The rst issue is solved by outband
sensing. The idea of outband sensing is that the idle stations
exploit the duration of the network allocation vector (NAV)
to cooperatively sense an unknown potential spectrum as a
way to explore a new available spectrum. For the second
issue, dual inband sensing (i.e., implicit and explicit) is
employed. C-CSMA/CA exploits the inherent characteristics
of CSMA/CA, listen before talk, to implicitly sense PU.
Besides that, specic time slot1 is reserved for the stations
to explicitly sense PU. By inband and outband sensing, the
AP MAC controller collects, manages and distributes all the
unknown, unaccessible and accessible spectrum information
through the AP MAC modules. The AP MAC controller is
also responsible to allocate the accessible spectra to the AP
MAC modules. The stations update all the available spectrum
information preparing for the seamless channel switch. The
1The length of the time slot depends on the PHY sensing techniques.
channel switch decision is either made independently by the
station (according to the station's experience or observation of
the current channel status) or is triggered by channel vacation
request from the AP MAC module in case of PU appearance.
Besides coexistence issues with primary user, C-CSMA/CA
can also deal with the issues of coexistence with the other
CR users in the multiple overlapping BSSs. This is achieved
by the inherent collision avoidance capability and implicit
synchronization of inband sensing periods.
In brief, with cognitive radio techniques C-CSMA/CA has
signicant potential to improve the performance of the conven-
tional WLAN. Furthermore, seamless primary user detection
recovery, minimum interference to primary user, station-based
dynamic resource selection and load balance can be realized
in C-CSMA/CA.
II. C-CSMA/CA PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
Generally speaking, the major difference between cognitive
radio (CR) MAC and conventional MAC is that CR MAC
should not only consider media share among CR users but
also deal with primary user (PU) detection and protection.
The C-CSMA/CA protocol reference architecture is shown
in Fig. 1. In C-CSMA/CA the media access scheme is based
on the traditional CSMA/CA scheme with RTS/CTS. The
key difference is that C-CSMA/CA introduces CR functions
such as spectrum sensing, spectrum management and channel
vacation and so on. Furthermore, with multiple MAC modules
AP can communicate with different stations on multiple chan-
nels simultaneously. In summary C-CSMA/CA inherits the
distributed media access but utilizes the centralized sensing
scheduling and spectrum management. In the following, the
main functions in the C-CSMA/CA will be presented.
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Fig. 1. Access point MAC protocol reference architecture in C-CSMA/CA.
A. Primary User Detection
Protecting primary user (PU) service not to be harmed by
the interference from the secondary user is the prerequisite
of cognitive radio. To full with this requirement, spectrum
sensing is mandatory for primary user detection purpose.
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Fig. 2. Inband sensing period and transmission period
Spectrum sensing can be divided into inband sensing and
outband sensing in terms of whether the sensed channel is the
current channel in use.
In C-CSMA/CA the AP and its associated stations use
the conventional unlicensed band to establish the network
during the network initialization. Then it starts to exploit the
traditional CSMA/CA characteristics to explore new usable
spectrum by outband sensing. The basic idea is as following:
in CSMA/CA RTS/CTS is used for media reservation. All
the other devices which overhear the RTS/CTS should set the
NAV timer. They will not contend the media until the NAV
timer expires. In other words, the devices which do not win
the media are doing nothing when waiting for the NAV timer
expiration. By contrast, in C-CSMA/CA the AP MAC module
sends CTS carrying the outband sensing request to require the
idle stations to perform cooperative outband sensing during
the NAV duration. The outband sensing request includes the
spectrum to sense and the sensing report minislots allocation.
All the idle stations switch to the designated outband channel
and sense the spectrum until the NAV expires. Then they
switch back to the inband channel and send their sensing
report beacon in report minislots based on the slotted ALOHA.
By means of outband sensing, the AP obtains the channel
status of an unknown channel without any additional cost in
time. According to the received sensing reports, the AP will
update the spectrum status which will be described in detail
in Subsection II-C. Outband sensing provides the feasibility
of seamless channel vacation and channel renewal.
As for the inband sensing, dual inband sensing (i.e., implicit
and explicit) is used in C-CSMA/CA. It employs the inherent
characteristic of the traditional CSMA/CA, listen before
talk, as implicit inband sensing. The basic idea is that if
media is detected as busy, there are two possibilities: another
SU activity or appearance of PU. Different from CSMA/CA,
in C-CSMA/CA the stations can immediately start various
PU detection process2, instead of just listening and waiting
for the media becoming free. If PU is detected, SU can
immediately vacate the channel. Therefore, implicit inband
sensing increases the sensing frequency so that PU can be
detected within the maximum interfered duration as only one
packet transmission time. This is a signicant advantage of
C-CSMA/CA comparing with the other CR MACs such as
IEEE 802.22. Besides implicit inband sensing, explicit inband
sensing is also designed. The purpose of reserving specic
time for periodic sensing is threefold. First, when there are
only sporadic CR transmission activities, it is necessary to
2There are many primary user detection techniques such as matched lter
detection, energy detection and cyclostationary feature detection, which will
not be discussed in the paper.
have explicit inband sensing to update the channel usability
status. Secondly, the short implicit inband sensing cannot
insure high precision of PU detection; furthermore, there could
be interference from the SUs of another AP. Therefore, the
explicit primary user detection is in need.
B. Uplink and Downlink Media Access
In conventional CSMA/CA there is no difference between
uplink and downlink media access. In C-CSMA/CA the uplink
media access is similar as CSMA/CA. We will not explain it in
this paper. The readers who are not familiar with CSMA/CA
can refer to [12]. As for the downlink, since different stations
can communicate with different AP MAC modules, the access
point does not know which MAC modules should deliver the
packet to the station. How C-CSMA/CA effectively solving
this issue is explained in the following.
Inspired by the operation approach in 802.11 with station
sleep mode, we design the downlink media access in a similar
way. The idea is that when there are data frames for the
stations in the access point, the access point will broadcast a
Trafc Indication MAP (TIM) message through all the active
AP MAC modules to indicate which stations have buffered
trafc waiting for being picked up. The TIM is the virtual
bitmap, a logical structure composed of N bits. Each bit is
tied to a station ID. If there is trafc buffered for that station
ID, the bit is set to 1, otherwise, the bit is set to 0. Once a
station sees its associated bit in TIM is 1, it will sends POLL
message to retrieve its data packets from its AP MAC module.
Once the AP MAC module receives the POLL message, it uses
conventional CSMA/CA to complete the packet transmission.
C. Spectrum Management
The usability status of all the channels is varying over time
due to PU activities. To efciently utilize the available trans-
mission opportunities in the CR spectrum, it is signicantly
important to decide when to sense which spectrum. This is
realized by sensing scheduling and will be discussed in the
next subsection. To design intelligent sensing scheduling, it
is necessary to track the status of all the spectra. Here it is
worth mentioning that although the PU activity is dynamic,
we can utilize the statistical characteristics of primary user
activity to reasonably estimate the mean active and idle time
of primary user. The detailed study of PU trafc statistics is
out of the scope of this paper. Based on this assumption the
AP MAC controller tracks spectrum status.
The AP MAC controller regards the potential CR spectra
as a channel pool and categorizes them into three classes:
accessible channel (ACH), unaccessible channel (UACH),
unknown channel (UnCH). ACH is the channel in which no
PU is detected for the time being. UACH is the channel
in which PU was detected just now. UnCH is the channel
whose status is unknown to the AP or whose status in the
AP has outdated. To track the channel status, each channel is
associated with a timer according to its category. A TTS (Time
to Sense) timer is set for periodic inband sensing for an ACH.
An UACH has a blocking timer, i.e., the AP would not ask
for sensing the UACH before the blocking timer expires. For
UnCH, AP MAC controller has a defer UnCH update timer
which is designed for the distributed outband sensing and will
be explained in next subsection.
Here we list the cases that the AP MAC controller updates
the channel lists:
• if primary user is detected during inband sensing, the
ACH will be moved from the ACH list to the UACH list;
• if no primary user is detected during outband sensing,
the UnCH will be moved the UnCH list to the ACH list,
otherwise, the UnCH will be inserted into the UACH list;
• if an UACH blocking timer expires, the UACH will be
moved from the UACH list to the UnCH list.
The spectrum management chart is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Spectrum management chart
D. Sensing Scheduling
Sensing scheduling is one of the main additional functions
in cognitive radio MAC comparing with conventional MAC.
Sensing scheduling aims at answering the question of when
to sense which spectrum. With the spectrum status tracking,
the AP MAC module can perform sensing scheduling.
1) Distributed Cooperative Outband Sensing: As men-
tioned above, C-CSMA/CA uses cooperative outband sensing
to explore an unknown channel. An outband sensing request
is always piggybacked in CTS from the AP MAC module.
What we would like to emphasize here is the distributed
characteristics of the cooperative outband sensing. Based on
the C-CSMA/CA protocol reference architecture (see Fig. 1)
the AP can have parallel communications with different sta-
tions through different AP MAC modules. Moreover, there is
no synchronization among different communication pairs. It
means that different AP MAC modules receive RTSs from
different stations at asynchronously. If an AP MAC module
requests sensing an UnCH, it always takes the UnCH which
has stayed in the UnCH list longest. Namely, different AP
MAC module select the same UnCH to sense unless the
UnCH list has been updated. Thus the stations associated
with different AP MAC modules perform cooperative outband
sensing and report the sensing results distributedly. Therefore,
when the MAC controller receives the rst sensing result of
an UnCH from an AP MAC module, instead of updating the
channel status immediately, it records the sensing result and
starts the defer UnCH update timer. The MAC controller
collects and compares the sensing results from the different AP
MAC modules until the defer UnCH update timer expires.
Then the MAC controller makes a nal decision for the UnCH
update.
An illustration of distributed cooperative outband sensing is
shown in Fig. 4. Three AP MAC modules are in active state.
Each AP MAC module associates with four stations. The AP
MAC modules work on channel 1, 2 and 3, respectively. When
AP MAC module 1 receives a RTS from STA14, MAC module
1 requests the group of stations (STA1i , i = 1, 2, 3) to coop-
eratively sense an unknown channel K. After the NAV, the
stations (STA1i ) send short beacons in the minislots to report
the sensing results by contention3. The AP MAC module 1
sends the collected sensing report to MAC controller at the
end of the sensing reporting period (i.e., t1). The moment
MAC controller receives the report from AP MAC module 1,
it starts the defer UnCH update timer which will expire at
time tu. AP MAC module 2, 3 and their associated stations
have the same procedure asynchronously. AP MAC module
2, 3 send their report to MAC controller at time t2 and
t3, respectively. Finally the MAC controller makes a UnCH
update decision at tu according to all the received reports.
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Fig. 4. Distributed outband sensing diagram
The advantage of distributed cooperative outband sensing
is that it highly reduces the probability of PU miss detection.
One of the reasons is that the shorter NAV duration results
in the higher probability of PU miss detection, however,
the distributed cooperative outband sensing virtually increases
sensing time. Furthermore, more stations can join in sensing
the same UnCH, which exploits spatial diversity to enhance
the probability of PU detection.
3Here simple algorithm can be designed to reduce the collisions during the
sensing reporting phase. For instance, the station can suppress its beacon if
it hears the beacon from other station with the same sensing result.
2) Quasi-periodic Inband Sensing: Strict periodic inband
sensing is not efcient because it often interrupts an on-
going communication. C-CSMA/CA can slightly adjust the
time to perform inband sensing according to the on-going
communication schedule, which is referred to as quasi-periodic
inband sensing. Consequently, an inband sensing request can
often be piggybacked in the traditional control packets. The
advantages of quasi-periodic inband sensing has threefold:
i). long time synchronization can be avoided; ii). cost for
sending the inband sensing request4 is reduced; iii). it is
easily to realize inband sensing synchronization among the
overlapped BSSs, which is another important advantage of C-
CMSA/CA comparing with the other CR MACs such as IEEE
802.22 and will be addressed detailed in the next subsection.
E. Self-coexistence
Self-coexistence means coexistence of multiple overlapping
cognitive radio BSSs or cells, which is another challenge of
cognitive radio MAC. Multiple APs may operate with the
overlapping coverage area. Furthermore, since APs may be-
long to different operators, explicit coordination and frequency
planning cannot be assumed in cognitive radio [13].
Self-coexistence tries to solve two main issues: avoiding
interference among the overlapping CR BSSs and synchro-
nization of the overlapping inband sensing periods. In IEEE
802.22 it is quite difcult to solve these two problems. The
reason lies in that all the slots usage (either transmission,
reception or sensing) are allocated at the beginning of a
superframe by the BS [13], however, the BS has no idea of the
slots allocation of the other overlapping BSs. To attack these
issues, 802.22 designs very complicated algorithms such as
coexistence beacon protocol, inter-BS communication and so
on which introduce big overhead and complexity (details can
be referred to [13]). However C-CSMA/CA can solve these
issues effectively by its inherent characteristics and the quasi-
periodic inband sensing function.
C-CSMA/CA inherits the CSMA/CA characteristics that is
capable to avoid interference effectively by listen before talk,
namely the devices defer transmission as long as the media is
busy, no matter the media is occupied by the transmission from
its own BSS or from the other BSSs. Furthermore, in some
partially overlapping BSSs, parallel transmissions in different
BSSs are allowed as long as there is no interference between
each other.
Another important issue is the inband sensing synchroniza-
tion within the overlapping BSSs, which directly affects the
primary user detection. In C-CSMA/CA, once the devices
within the overlapping BSSs overhear the inband sensing
request from an AP MAC module, they can immediately adjust
their inband sensing schedule to synchronize with the neighbor
BSS. We call this as implicit synchronization of inband sensing
periods whose illustration is shown in Fig. 5. In the example,
AP1 makes an inband sensing reservation (ISRv) in an CTS.
4Individual inband sensing request is sent only when there is no on-going
communication and it is time to do inband sensing.
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Fig. 5. Implicit synchronization of the inband sensing periods in the
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Any station that receives the CTS will sense the inband
channel right after the NAV timer. The inband sense request
(ISR) in the ACK is for the devices who did not receive the
CTS. Thus, all the devices within the overlapping area of BSS2
can synchronize their inband sensing with BSS1.
F. Channel Switch and Primary User Detection Recovery
In C-CSMA/CA, both the AP and the stations can make
channel switch decision. The AP MAC module switches chan-
nel only if PU is detected in the current channel. In this case,
the AP MAC module will send an urgent channel vacation
request to its associated stations. Then AP MAC module can
switch to its backup channel or switches to the conventional
WLAN spectrum or simply suspends itself. The stations have
more exible channel switch choices. They can switch to
the backup channel or select any channel that another AP
MAC module is using. The channel switch procedure which
is resulted from PU appearance is often referred to as PU
detection recovery.
Besides primary user detection recovery, a station can
switch to another channel if it experiences or observes a bad
channel state such as low SINR (signal to interference and
noise ratio), deep fading, many collisions, and so on. Such
channel switch is completely spontaneous from the viewpoint
of a station. By independent channel switch, it can realize
station-based dynamic spectrum selection and load balance.
III. SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Based on the C-CSMA/CA protocol described above, we
develop and implement the proposed protocol in OPNET mod-
eler 12.0. In the simulation, the AP has four MAC modules
and one overall MAC controller. One of the AP MAC modules
works on the conventional WLAN unlicensed spectrum. The
other three AP MAC modules can work on cognitive radio
spectra as long as they detect transmission opportunities. In the
simulation scenario there are 16 stations communicate with the
AP. The data rate between the AP and the stations is 5 Mbps
on each channel. The explicit inband sensing is 1 ms and the
transmission period in between is 4 ms5. Packet inter-arrival
time at each station follows exponential distribution with mean
5These data is taken from IEEE 802.22. In reality, the sensing period
depends on the sensing techniques.
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Fig. 6. Throughput comparison of C-CSMA/CA with CSMA/CA
value 10 ms. The packet size is also exponential distribution
with mean value 1024 Bytes.
In the following we compare the performance of C-
CSMA/CA with CSMA/CA in terms of throughput, queuing
delay and media access delay. Fig. 6 shows the throughput
comparison. It can be seen from the gure that under the
assumed simulation inputs it reaches the saturation throughput
using the conventional CSMA/CA. However by CR techniques
C-CSMA/CA exploits the other spectrum hole to signicantly
enhance the throughput. With the assumption of the example,
it can achieve 10 Mbps throughput nearly as three times as
that of CSMA/CA. In reality, achievable throughput depends
on the number of MAC modules and the available cognitive
radio spectrum.
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 shows the comparison of packet queuing
delay and the corresponding CDF (cumulative distribution
function). The denition of queuing delay is the time that
from a packet arrival until the beginning of a transmission
attempt for the packet. It is very clear that in CSMA/CA
when the throughput approaches the saturation throughput, the
queuing delay increases dramatically (see Fig. 7). It means
that packets will be dropped if the buffer size is nite.
Using C-CSMA/CA the queuing delay becomes much shorter.
Fig. 8 shows that 90% packet delay is less than 0.5s in C-
CSMA/CA, however, it reaches about 1.75s in CSMA/CA.
Similar comparison of media access delay is given in Fig. 9
and Fig. 10. The denition of media access delay is the
time that from a transmission attempt for a packet until the
packet can be successfully transmitted. The media access delay
in CSMA/CA can even up to 0.16s, however, C-CSMA/CA
can reduce the media access delay to less 0.02s. The media
access delay of 90% packets is less than 5ms and 22ms in
C-CSMA/CA and CSMA/CA, respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
We propose a cognitive radio MAC protocol (C-CSMA/CA)
for WLAN to solve the performance degradation issues caused
by spectrum scarcity. The proposed scheme effectively exploits
the inherent characteristics of the conventional CSMA/CA
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to facilitate its cognitive radio capability. By dual inband
sensing it achieves that primary user can be detected with
the interfered duration upper bound of only one packet trans-
mission time theoretically. It can detect spectrum hole in
cognitive radio spectrum by distributed cooperative outband
sensing. By simulation it has shown the great advantages of
C-CSMA/CA in improving the performance of WLAN. It is
quite promising to implement the proposed MAC protocol with
current technology.
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To maximize the performance of C-CSMA/CA, it is im-
portant to nd out the optimal inband sensing period and
transmission period in between according to the tolerable
interference of different primary users. It is also worth taking
a look into the correlation of channel management timer
conguration and the trafc pattern of primary users.
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